
 

Time's running out to crack the safe on OFM!

From 5 to 15 August 2013 OFM hosts "The Safe" competition on air, giving listeners a chance to win their share of
R100,000 courtesy of Windmill Casino - come give it a whirl.

Over the last eight days in the OFM studio we have had a block of nine safes. What is behind each safe is a mystery until a
listener tells us which door to open. Once opened there is anything from large cash amounts, fantastic prizes and the
occasional booby traps.

The last eight days have been a true test of the boldness of the Central South African listener because once a safe
containing a prize had been opened the listener could decide whether to keep playing or to keep the winnings. The daring
ones that kept playing made it through with a big win or lost it all. The more conservative ones walked away after the first
win.

A record-breaking 50,800 entries have been received so far. With just a day left of "The Safe" competition and excitement
at a peak we anticipate this number to soar.

Are you ready to win it all or lose it all? To register to crack "The Safe" send "safe" to 36636 (R1.50/SMS) - OFM could call
you to participate live on air on the last day of "The Safe".

Will you play it safe or try to secure your share of R100,000 in prizes proudly brought to your by Windmill Casino - come
give it a whirl!
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OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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